
COOKIE POLICY 

Mengi Yay Shipping Industry and Trade Joint Stock Company (referred to as Mengi Yay 
Shipping)  It a=aches importance to security and aims to briefly inform  visitors about which 
cookies are used on the website and for what purpose and how cookie seAngs can be changed 
by those concerned.   

What is a Cookie: 

Cookies are small files that are saved on users' devices in order to use their websites more 
efficiently. Since the informaGon of the users is processed through cookies, in accordance with 
the Law on the ProtecGon of Personal Data No. 6698, users must be informed and their 
consent must be obtained. 

1. Mandatory Cookies: 

Mandatory cookies are cookies that enable the basic funcGons of the website so that the 
website becomes available. The website cannot funcGon properly without these cookies. 

2. Performance Cookies: 

Performance cookies are  cookies that anonymously collect visitors' usage informaGon and 
preferences for the website and thus allow the performance of the website to be improved.  

3. FuncBonal Cookies: 

FuncGonal cookies are cookies  that allow users to be recognized and remembered on their future 
visits based on their past use of the website, thus allowing websites to provide their users with a 
personalized service such as language, region, etc.  

4. AdverBsing Cookies: 

AdverGsing cookies are cookies owned by third parGes and are used to track the behavior of 
visitors on websites. The purpose of these cookies is to help show visitors adverGsements that 
will be of interest to them for their needs and are the responsibility of the third parGes who 
own the cookies.  

What are the Personal Data Processed by Cookies: 

IdenGty (name, surname, date of birth, etc.) and  contact (address, e-mail address, telephone, 
IP, etc.) informa9on is obtained by Mengi Yay Shipping through cookies, by automaGc or non-
automated methods, and some9mes  from third parGes such as analyGcs providers, adverGsing 
networks, search informaGon providers, technology providers, by recording, storing and 
updaGng the service and contract  between users and Mengi Yay Shipping  will be processed 
within the framework and duraGon of the relaGonship, on the basis of the condiGon of 
processing the legiGmate interest.  

What Are Cookies Used For: 

Cookies are used on the website to ensure security through the detecGon of suspicious 
acGons, to increase funcGonality and performance in line with the preferences of users, to 



develop and personalize products and services, to facilitate access to these services , and to 
fulfill contractual and legal responsibiliGes.  

How Cookies Are Managed: 

ATer all these explanaGons, the issue of which cookies to use is leT enGrely to the free will of 
the users. They can manage their cookie preferences by deleGng or blocking them from the 
seAngs of their browser, as soon as they step onto the website, or change these seAngs at 
any Gme in the future. 

 

 

 

 


